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RODEY IS NAMED.

Largest Liquor House For Congress by the Rein the county.
publican Convention
at Santa Fe.

our

mew

goods:

Manltou Ginger Champagne,

For the Family Tabic.

JTan'ttou Sarsapnrilla Cham pap; ne,
For Tabic and
Sick-Roo-

nanitou Water.
Our Mineral Water is recharged with its own jas.

The Famous

Bass' Ale (Imported.)
Oulness Porter (Imported.)
'' The only house in the county
"'handling these goods.
Humm's Champagne (Imported.)
In Pints.
Kentucky Bourbon and
Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies.
Bottled in U. S. bond under U.
S. seal. Pure, for family use.
Bottled Wines.
imported and California,
vineyard.
Pabst's Famous Milwaukee
tled Beer. "

Bot-

The republican territorial convention for the nomination of a
delegate to congress assembled in
Santa Fe Wednesday, October 3,
but dil not make.the nomination
until the following day. There
were several candidates for this
high honor. At a general caucus
Thursday it was agreed that Hon.
B. S. Kodey of Albuquerque was
the most available man for the
place and the convention ratified
the decision of the caucus by
nominating Mr. Rodey by acclamation.
The nominee is a well known
attorney of Albuquerque who
possesses in a high degree those
elements of character necessary
to a good candidate, lie is a
man of more than average ability,
he is hard worker, he is honest,
he is eloquent, and he has a wide
acquaintance in the territory.
With such qualifications his
election to congress is practically
assured, and no citizen of New
Mexico need fear that the inter
ests of the territory will be
neglected.

lion. Thomas B. Catron placed
Famous Blue Ribbon Bottled Beer. Mr. Rodey's name before the
'
Ours is the only house in the convention
in a nominating
county handling this famous ?peech of characteristic logic,
brand.
force, and eloquence. His
of the democratic party
THE MOST COMPLETE BAR on the charge , of incompetency
' IN SOCORRO COUNTY.
and folly would have won a
of "guilty" from any
verdict
Come and see for yourself.
intelligent qury in the land. Col.
G. BIAVASCIII.
R. E. Twitchell seconded the
nomina-tioin that happy manner
which has won for the speaker a
Chloride Letter.
reputation for bevond the bounds
After the
Chloride, N. M., Oct. 3, 1900. of New Mexico.
nomination Mr. Rodey wasesco:
Editor, Chieftain:
into the convention hall and
Kingsbury and Armour are ted
greeted with one of th,e most
working on the U. S. Treasury.
enthusiastic and long continued
and ovations ever accorded to any
Hul'iinger, Hartshorn,
Longlaw will finish the assesnicnt candidate for political honor in
on the Columbus this week.
the territory.
TUe convention nominated a
C. T. Brown visited th? Range
in company with a prominent man for whose election every
republican in New Mexico can
mining man from California.
work with a hearty good will.
Another mining man, Mr.
Trotter, is looking around in
search of a desirable copper prop- LARRAZOLA IS CHOSEN
erty and finds them scattered for
ten or twelve miles in every di- As Democratic Candidate

rection.
Last week we announced the
opening of Dr. Wegmann's drug
store and this week we have a
new store. Mr. Bert Ilearn is
putting a stock of ganeral merchandise into the hotel building
in the expectation of seeing lively
in the camp this winter.
times
i
Property owners are all hurrying to get their assessments done,
because of a feeling that there
may be a scarcity of men later in
the season. The management of
of the lloosier Boy expect to increase their force soon.
The

May mine will start up, considerable work is to be done in the
Cuchillos, including an 800 foot
tunnel, besides the usual regular
work this season.
There are more men in the
Range looking for investments
at present than there have been
for a long time, but almost with
out exception they make the mistake of allowing about two days
to look over the camp. There is
hardly a square mile for a distance of fifteen miles north and
ten miles south of Chloride, or
for ten miles east and twelve
miles west of the same point,
that does not contain at least one
claim that has shipped ore, and
our paying mines are scattered
all over the whole section. Therefore a mining man should be prepared to spend at least a week
M. W. M.
here.
f

Real Estate Transfers Recorded.
Atlantic & Pacific R. R. Co. to

Jose Antonio Castillo y Chavez,
sec. 25 twp. 4 north of
re
range 3 west, 100 acres, July S,

i

1893, $400.

Juan Jaramjllo,

to Fran-

cisco Jaramillo, land in the city
of Socorro, April 16, 1900, $25.
Frank N. Bancroft and wife to
Y. A. Rogers, 2879.66 acres of
land in Socorro county, July 17,
1900, $5.00. Also the grantee
sold the same and an additional
40 acres to T. B. Catron.
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JOB ROOMS.

Tin.

CkiI-ta:n-

for Delegate to
Congress.

Larrazola of Las Vegas
was nominated for delegate to
congress yesterday by the democratic territorial convention in
session at Santa Fe. The fight
for the nomination was a long
one.
Larrazola won on the
fifteenth ballot, his principal
rivals for the honor being Marrón,
Joseph, Dougherty, Hopewell,
O. A.

and Jones.
The nominee is a prominent
citizen and politician of Las
Vegas. He will probably receive
the full vote of his party, which
will lack about 2,000 of being
enough to elect Uim.
In the organization of the convention, citizens of Socorro county were recognized as follows:
Hon. II. M. Dougherty, permanent chairman; C. C. Clark, on the
committee on credentials; Luciano
Chavez, on the committee on
rules aad permanent organiza
tion; Jas. G. Fitch, on the com
mittee on resolutions.
Concerning Mr. Dougherty's
address on being escorted to the
chair, the New Mexican speaks
as follows:
Upon being presented to the
as its permanent
convention
chairman by Mr. tergusson, Mr.
Dougherty most fittingly expressed his gratitude of the high
honor conferred upon him. He
was always proud to be a demo
crat, and was particularly proud
to be called upon to preside over
tne aeuuerauons oi sucn a large
and representative convention as
the one before him. He discussed
at some lenstb, and with much
ability, the political issues of the
day trom a democraticstanUpoint,
dwelling on the favorite demo
cratic dogma of imperialism and
the alleged republican crime of

maintaining sovereignty In the
Philippines by force of arms, and
declared that these were the paramount issues of the campaign.
But he regarded the subject of
trusts as very important, and de
dared that the democratic po
rtion thtrcon, as expressed in the

Kansas City platform, was strictly in the interest of the masses
against the classes. He closed
his vigorous address by declaring
that all who favored a liberal
constitutional form of government, believed in a government
by the consent of the governed,
that the principles represented
by the flag followed the constitution, and that the interests of
the many were superior to those
of the favored few, should support the candidates of the democratic party in the pending campaign. The speaker was repeat-
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WORK EXECUTED.

Ike Wuuú
Was there ever so high and decisive a test

The platform adopted by the
convention is not yet available,
but is said to be a paraphrase of
the Kansas City platform with
the addition of certain resolutions
concerning territorial matters.

ment Chemists at the World's Columbian Fair?
The tests then made by the official experts
showed that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
was the purest, strongest, most healthful of all
the baking powders exhibited, and a diploma
and medal were awarded accordingly.
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of the baking powders as that by the Govern-
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There is some talk of a revival
of the social club for the winter.
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker
was in town on official business

It is such testimony as this which has established
the use of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder in
homes where pure food and economy are appreciated.

Thursday.

Capt. T. J. Matthews went up
to Albuquerque Monday on a
business trip.
Doctor- Kornitzer was called to
La Joya yesterday on important
professional business.
C. T. Brown arrived at home
Thursday evening from a two
weeks absence on business.
Sheriff Blackington was in
Santa Fe the first of the week on
busfness and pleasure combined.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
took a brief vacation and attended
-

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

Note. The

alum baking powders, which are those
sold at lower prices, were excluded from consideration at this great competitive test because
they are deemed unreliable and unwholesome.

--

Albert Fitch returned to Socormorning from a
visit tq San Pedro, lie spoke
highly of the smelter in orocess
of erection at that point.
H. H. Wheelock. the
representative of the Simmons
hardware company, was in
tcrviewing Socorro jnerchants
yesterday in regard to tneir stocks
of hardware.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
has the information from high
authority that Hon. Chas, A.
Leland's successor will probably
not be appointed until some time
ro Thursday

the conventions in the capital
city.
Rev. Thomas Hodgson, former
ly of Kelly, is now located at
Clarkville, six miles northwest of
Gallup.
Will Fullerton, a prominent
cattleman of Patterson, , was
among thc numerous guests in

town Monday.
A house to rent furnished or in November.
unfurnished, with or without
Rev. McConnel, the Episcopal
barn; also furnished rooms. Apminister who has been assigned
ply at this office.
to the Socorro district, will conDamacio B. Baca, a bright duct services in the church of
of
was
Albuquerque,
young man
this city next Friday. All are
in socorro me lirst oi tne wees invited to attend.
visiting relatives and friends.
Chas. H. Codding of Pueblo
a,
prominent wus
Becker,
G.
in the city Thursday on his
merchant of Springerville, Ari- way home from the Black Range
zona, was called to this city where he is interested in the
t nday by important business.
Hoosier Boy and May mines, two
Mrs. Joe Epperle and children very good properties.
returned Monday from a five
E. E. Day, Grand Master of
weeks visit with the family of the Masonic Lodge of New MexC. F. Adelmann in Water Cañón. ico, is in town today and will
At the office of C. T. Brown, meet Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F.
may. be seen some very rich & A. M., officially tonight. All
to be
specimens of gold ore from recent masons are requested
discoveries in the Black Range. present.
D. D. Rich of
With a railroad to the Black
Engle arrived in Socorro Sunday. Range many mines now idle but
He expected to be present at the showing large bodies of $20 and
republican convention Saturday $30 ore would become active shipbut was prevented by a delayed pers. This would make the district the largest producer in the
train.
Territory.
Driscort-oMr. and Mrs. William
The following cases were filed
El Paso are expected to arrive
in Socorro this week for a visit this week in the office of District
of several days with their many Clerk John E. Griffith, viz:
Spencer, Bartlett & Com
friends.
vs. Arindi A. Shaw, acpany
of
Leeson,
the
chairman
J. J.
M. Owens vs. Mollie
count;
democratic county central commit- Owens, Jas.
divorce.
tee, has the star spangled banner
The Keystone mine in the
flying over democratic headBlack Range shows five feet of
quarters.
the south drift at the
Miss Helen Carter, a bright rich ore inlevel.
This ore will
and accomplished young lady of
of
transportation
wagon
stand
Chicago, is visiting relatives in eighty-fiv- e
miles and still leave a
remain
will
probably
the city and
good margin of profit
during the winter.
William Gleason of Darlington,
L. B. Brown, a well known Wisconsin,
an old acquaintance
representative of the Putney
E. Smith of this city,
Jos.
Mrs.
of
wholesale grocer company, was
in town a few hours Thursin Socorro Thursday on one of was
day. Mr. Gleason went on to
his periodical visits.
Silver City but may return to SoChas. B. Walker, G. Becker, corro to spend the winter.
F. G. Bartlett, J. S. Mactavish,
J. M. Owens of Ciénega was
Sam Chisum, and C. T. Taylor
town Monday. Mr. Owens
in
registered at the Windsor from
rejorted
that the grass was growMagdalena Monday.
ing nicely in his partt oí the
U. S. Commissioner Mrs. Win-- , county, but that early spring
ifrcd Jones and attorneys Stans-bur- y rains would be necessary to tide
and Veeder left for Los Lu- stock over'to another summer.
nas Thursday morning after a
Three fine horses belonging to
week's stay in this city.
Sheriff Blackington were found
There is reported to be more dead Monday morning in a
activity in the Black Range than pasture about a mile north of
at any time since the boom days town. It is probble that they
of the early eighties. Systematic were killed by lightning during
development is exposing large the severe electrical storm that
bodies of rich ore in many of the visited this vicinity Sunday
afternoon.
mines.
or

f
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Miss Ella Bergcr of Santa Fe,
daughter of Captain Wm. M.
Bergcr, editor of The Capital,
stopped in this city a day as
guest of J. J. Leeson and family
while on ber way to assume her
duties as principal of the Kelly

tive appearence.
The popularity
in which the house is likely
to be held may be inferred from

the fact that

twenty-thre- e

guests

were entertained at dinner Sun- day.
C. H. Elmendorf of Lincoln,
schools.
Nebraska, who is a partner of
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch went Hon. T. B. Catron in the ' Ameriup to Santa Fe Monday to meet can Valley company, was a guest
Mrs. Fitch who has been visit- at the Windsor Thursday. Mr.
ing in the east for several weeks. Elmendorf stated that his comMr. Fitch also attended the pany "now owns an extensive
democratic territorial convention irange in the western part of
as chairman of the Socorro county ISocorro county and' that it will
be stocked with several thousand
aeiegaiion.
sheep now on the way from
Mrs. Jane Griffith and daughter Texas.
Miss Jennie, the mother and sister
Jacob Hanimcl of the Illinois
of District Clerk John E. Griffith,
arrived in Socorro yesterday Brewing Company, longaresident
of Socorro, will leave Monday
morning after an absence of morning
for Lebanon, Illinois,
several months spent in visiting
friends and relatives at their where he will make his home ia
the family of his daughter, Mrs..
former home in Ohio.
L. Pfeffer. Mr. Hammel will visit
Benjamin Sanchez, Gerónimo members of his family ia Hills-borPadilla, Eduardo Chavez, and
El Paso and St. Louis,
Antonio Tafoya, Jr., of Polva-der- before he arives- - at his destinaand Juan Chavez y Romero tion. Socorro loses a good citizen '
of Las Nutrias were prominent who will be greatly missed.
and enthusiastic democrats in atDoctor Duncan performed a
tendance as delegates at the surgical operation Thursday on.
democratic convention Monday.
Wm. Lane Gibson, the robber,
Mrs. B. D. Wilson of Bland
trial in the county, jail
and Mrs. H. R. Turnbaugh of El for robbing the Helen
Paso, who had been visiting the
store at Graham and
latter's daughter, M'ps. Leelerry rifling the U. S. mail. The
of this city, departed for their operation consisted in reopening
respective homes Monday morn- the gunshot wound in the right
ing. Mesdames Wilson and Turn- side of the jaw, taking out pieces,
baugh are sisters. Mrs. Terry of dead bone, extracting several
accompanied her mother to El roots of teeth, and cleansing and
Paso where she will spend some closing up the wound.
The
patient is doing well.
time.
C. C. Clark of Kelly was in
Judge II. B. Hamilton received
a telegram today from eastern town the first of the week as
parties to go to Chihuahua and delegate to the democratic coun.
cross examine Grant Gillett, the ty convention and left Wednes- -.
one time cattle king, in a deposi- day morning for the territorial
tion he is to give there, in one of convention at Santa Fe. Mr.
uy suits, juuge Clark stated that his son, V. V,"
tne ivansas
Hamilton left for that purpose Clark, and wife, who left Socorro several days ago for Agua
on the Mexican Central at noon.
Caliente de Baca, Sinaloa, Mex- -,
El Paso News,
The bpard of county commis- ico were detained, a,t Guymas two
sioners, met Monday morning in or three weeks by a severe storm
prevented "the sailing of.
regular session. Probate Clerk which
II. G. Baca was directed to for- their ship on schedule time.
Several ladies of the city who,
ward the ballot boxes and election
books to the various precincts. are mothers of families have,
The next meeting of the board recently held two or three meetwill be on November 19, for the ings for the purpose of devising
purpose of making an official some means to. provide addition-"- ,
count of the votes cast at the al schools for their children..
After much solicitation they
general election.
Mrs. W. M. Driscoll, who had finally persuaded Mrs. F. A.. Jones,
been visiting her brother, II. B. to teach a private acb,ool,
about twenty pupijs are
Hamilton, Jr., for a week or two,
received a telegram on Thursday already engaged. The school
Monday morning in a.
of last week from her husband will begin
building
near the northvacant
and left for home on Friday's
corner of the plaza. Mrs.
train. She had expected to west
does not undertake to teach
remain for some time yet and her Jones
school
with the expectation
the
unexpected
departure was a
deriving any revenue from it.
disappointment to a, number of of
In fact she does so at a considerfriends. Roswell Register.
able sacrifice: No public schools
The Park House, under the are now in session in the. city and
management of Mrs. J. M. Hill, the ladies who are teaching
is now open to the public The private schools have about as
house and grounds have been many pupils as they can accomtno-- i
Hence thiL
thoroughly renovated and now date conveniently.
present a comfortable, and attrac need nf more facilities..
-
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M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,

JjR.

over

OiTicc

-

-

Worro,

ost-oftic- e.

i

New Mexico.

DR. SWISHER,
((Graduase of the University of
New York City, iS;6,and former
.U. S.

Examining burgeon.)
"

cccrro.
l

New Mexico.

CLANCY.

W.

ATTOKNEV-AT-l.A-

Albuquerque, N. M.
II.

M

.

DOI'GIIF.K'I V,
A1TOIINKV AT

New Mexico.

Socntto,

W.'lJ. GUILDERS,
ATTORNEY

LAW,

AT

Al'iuqueiijue, N.

51.

ELFECM liAU.Y.
AT FORNEY. AT LAW.
Sii.corro. New Mexico.
Will practice in all Courts.

W. II. WISTKR,

Attokmky and Coun.elou at Law
Will practice in all th Courts:
New Mexico

HERNAUO tS. ROUEY
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Brioches "f I lie practice htlended to

J. KOItNirZEU,
S lili G EOS.
AND
JHYSICIAN
Office at Residence.

jamks o. fi rcti
ATI OIIXEY

LAW,

AT

Socorro, N.

Orce in Terry

Block.

KHEEMAN

CAMERON

&

AT rOICNEYS
(

Will

AT

I

Un-

-

M

AW

(oiUlmil,
practice, íh nil

11.

N.

Court.

JULIAN MONTOYA,
PUHLIO
AND CONVEYANCER.
NEW MEXICO.

NOTARY

8... IV.li.

JjR.

C. G. DUNCAN,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office cast side I'laaa.
- N.
Socorro, 1

JJ.

E.

M.

KIITRELL. Dentist.

Offices
Socorro, Abeylia Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

SEAMON

. . . . .

Assayers and Chemists.
Cox 97, CI

Paso, Texas.

Agnts ior Ore Shippers.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

n

CO.,

&

laboratory
by

mallor
Establishedia Colorsdo.lWA. Samples
express wi II receive piom id nd careful sttent ion
?Bold &SlU6r Bunion "S'v"JÍIohVSConcentration Tests 100
ZZÜZS.
S
Lawraaae St.. Daavar, Colo.
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Practical In the Rio Orando

When domestic servants are
really humorous they themselves
Professor Arthur doss of the least suspect it. The reason is
Agricultural college at Mesilla obvious, for it 'is only in their
Park has issued the following spontaneous
observations that
imilettn:
In view of the scarcity of water they say things which would
in "the river in the lower Kio please the editors of comic papers.
Grande valley for several years Here is the latest servant girl
past, it was thought that a study
or tne well waters of the valley story: She had lived amiably with
would be of importance from the her mistress, whom she. desired
standpoint of irrigation. It has to leave, to improve her position.
come to a point where means By mutual
agreement she
must either be provided for remained in her situation until a
storing the river water, pumping suitable place was found.
resorte ! to, or agriculture to a
One day a ladyt called to
great extent abandoned. It seems
to the writer that before any interview the girl with a view to
serious thoughts are entertained engaging her. They could not,
of abamloningagricultural opera however, come to term3 on the
tions in the valley, the plan of little question of
remuneration,
pumping from wells to tide over
periods of s:arcity of water in and negotiations were broken off.
the river should be given a When the lady ha I departed
thorough trial. Of course, pump- Sarah Ann informed her mistress
ing is an expensive operation, of the result, and aided: "If
and should only be used as
supplementary to the river, and she had engaged me I should not
on crops yielding a large return have gone, as I did not like her
appearance."
for a given area.
During a recent visit to CaliThe gool housewife pointed
fornia, the writer saw a number out to her young maid the folly
of pumping plants in operation
as a source of water for fruit of judging by appearances, bjt
trees, where the conditions would was somewhat staggered when,
seem to be much less favorable with unwonted acquiescence and
than in the Mesilla valley. In with the air of imparting a
some cases water was being compliment,
the girl replied:
pumped seventy-fiv- e
feet or more, "You are quite right
there, mum,
and applied to land of much less
you
are
to look
nothing
becausi
natural fertility than that of the
Mesilla valley. In this portion at, are you, mum?" The mistress'
of the Rio Grande valley, water answer is unrecorded.
can be found nearly anywhere
Linguistic. Contort ioinsu.
within ten or twelve feet of the
surface. Then again, the Mesi- Fiom lie I'liilmlclpliU Keeor I.
lla valley has a decided advantage
The Dutch comedian, who
over California in being consider- disports himself as a linguistic
able nearer the eastern markets. contortionist has of recent years
One or two pumping plants of
considerable size have already acquired quite a vogue on the
been put in the valley, and the mimic stage, but out in Darby
results secured from these should Uves an old German coup!e named
be watched with interest by our Skim.nelkopf, who can beat the
farmers.
stage Dutchmen at their own
So far as the composition of
the well waters of the valley is game. The husband. Fritz, has
concerned, the analyses show two dogs, of which he is very
that the water suitable for irri- fond. One is a pup, while the
gation can be had in most places other is quite old; but, as somein the valley. The well waters times occurs with dogs of different
are not so desirable for irrigation
as the river water, because they breeds, the old dog is much
do not contain the sediment, and smaller than the
consequently not so much plant puppy. "Dere vas somedings
food as is present in the muddy funny spoud dem dogs alreatty,"
river water, and besides they sail Fritz, who was showing
contain somewhat more alkali. tli o
in tj afrienl tin other day.
Asa m'.e, however, t'.ie amount
of alkali present in the well "Dot leedlest dog vas de piggest."
waters is not sufficient to be Mrs. Skimmelkopf, realizing that
especially objectionable.
The h?r husband had not male the
alkali present is usually of the point quite clear, thought she had
white kind, though in a few cates
in Las Cruces, in wells in the bitter coins to his assistance.
vicinity of the Methodist church, "You mustpx:usj mine husband,"
south, the water was found to she said. "D English languidch
contain some sodium carbonate. he knows not goot. Vot he
means is dat de youngest d Jg vas
IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STOKE.
dc oldest."
"One day last winter a lady
Having a "Tunc"
cams to my drug store and asked
From the. Logimtiport Journal.
for a brand of cough medicine
A mother sent her small boy
that I did not have in stock," says into the country, and after a week
Mr. C. R. Grandin, the popular of anxiety received
this letter: "I
druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She got here all right, but forgot to
was disappointed and wanted to write before. A
fellar and I
know what cough preparation I went out in a
boat and the boat
I said to her tipped over and a man got
could recommend.
me
that I could freely recommend out. I was so full of water that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy I didn't known anything for a
and that she could take a bottle long time. The
other boy has to
of the remedy and after giving it be buried
after they find him.
a fair trial if she did not hnd it His
mother came and cried all
worth the money to bring back the time. A horse kicked me
the bottle and I would refund the over and I've got to have some
price paid. In the course of a day money for fixin'
my head. We
or two the lady came back in are going to set a
barn on fire
company with a friend in need of
and I should smile if we
a cough medicine and advised don't have some bully fun. I
her to buy a bottle of Cham shall bring home a tame
I
berlain's Cough Remedy.
woodchuck if I can get him in
consider
that a very good my trunk."
recommendation for the remedy."
Valley.
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Punctureles Tires.
A German scientist has patented what he asserts to be a
puncture proof tire filling. The
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
filling is a jelly made of glue.
Glycerin is added to prevent
.75
O II ... $ .'.0 Cold ai.d Silver
hardening and an antiseptic
5J Oo'.l,ilver,eii per I. CO
Lend
preparation that keeps it from
Samples by mall receive prompt atunt'oa.
fermenting. The mixture is first
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
heated until it liquefies and is
ASSAY CO then beaten to a stiff foam. When
r4JO.o St., Denver, CoIj.
in this frothy condition, it is
introduced into the tire or saddle
Church Smites.
and allowed to cool and partly
Services will be bcld in the tolidify, The result is a light,
Presbyterian church of this citj spongy
material of cellular
tomorrow at the usual hours, viz.: formation, exceedingly light in
Sunday school at 10 a. in., preach- weight and proof against tacks,
ing at 11 a. in., C. K. meeting at
'7:30 j. m. Everybody is cordial- nails, glass and all puncturable
objects.
ly invited to be present.
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Removal with Piasters
deep-seate-

"trd

"

eit

deadly malady.

further proof that Cancer is

a disease of

the blood.
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S' Ti'10? thC "T,,latio"-- "earehea out ami remove, all taint, and atop, the fornmti.m of cancerous
cells. No tier tonte
f
o, JVSallouiRthesore to heal natura ly and permanently. S. VS. S. at the ame time purifies the blood and build up the general health!
anules looking wart or mole, a lump in the breast, a cut or bruise tiiat refuses ta jr,'.''.""
.
. A ".,lle P""l'le.
neai under ordinary treatment, ahould all be looked upon with suspicion, a thin is often the beirinoinir ot
5
a bad form of cancer.
Mrs. anih M. Vrr.llnir n., VLiltn. Am Rrltol, Tenn., writes :
am 41 yrnr oM. nn.l for three yenrs hsil tiffrrr.1 with
srrere form of
niY j.,w. wnirn the .loclors in Ihix city a.i.1
unaron
incurable
mm enu l nut live more tlinn 11 ninnlh.. I noorpteil ira.
a
their
'
)V. true, ami hail Riven up
hope of ever liein well nealii. whenttrnietit
niv Inia-otnv condition, recommemlrd s K n . r.
i.
lin;tle
sor
the
to heal, much to the nrpii-- of the physicians, and
,i
hi a ahort time made complete cure. I have v.ninert in flli mv
O
Ij
ia
-
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1

11

J

v

:

.pleuilui, aleep

refreahing

iu fact, am enjoying perfect health.'1

Our medical department is in rlmnm of ,.l, ,
,.t t,.
experience, who are especially skilled in treating Cancer and other blood diseases
Write
or information wanted, wc make no charge whatever for this service.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANtAeAT
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in California.
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NOTICE.

(inveriinrsi nf Xmv Mexico.
Fe Caniial.

The capital invested in orange tnTerritory of New MeK- County of Pocorro,
the lUstrict CBrt.
growing in the state of California
llliam ti. t;:llu
l'l.ii:itiff.
is estima led at $44,000,000. As
va.
No. 3Z7t
Thi
t'nkn.iun
llcir of
the bulk cf the oranges comes K.lwnr.l W. l.von..
Dc
hf m Linta.
from seven of the southernmost ctNiHc.1.
To .he unknown hclra of F.ilwant W. r.yimn,
counties of the state Los Ange
You sre hereby nntlllcil that a ault
les, Riverside, San Bernardino, liaa ucc.i file lu t'.. ab..o ii.tmcil court atr.iiiiKt
yon anil
the ircneral object of the aal.l
Orange. San Dieo-o- . Santa Bar- - action la that
t
n
the title of the plaintiff.
'
bara aud . Ventura some idea eai.t quarter anfl the south
half of the north- may be gamed of the vast Utility east quarter of
27. tiwnatilu 6 south of
of this work in the United States
..". -- t the
.Territory of New Mexico. That the name
to Uncle Sam. The number of an t poito.lice a ldres if pl tlntlff'a attorney la
Kellx H. Lester, Albuquerque, N. M. That unbearing orange trjes in leaa
you enter your appearance In
court In
this district is said to be about aald cansa on or before the 3rd dayaald
of Novem1,227,300 and those now yielding ber, A. 1. l'i, jnityme.it will be rendered
acalnst yon bv def.itilt for tl:e relief prayed for
fruit 2,072,400. When all these tn the complalut.
John E. C.miM'iTit,
trees are yielding the luscious
Clerk of aaid Court.
California oranges California, it
is estimated, will reap a harvest
NOTICK.
of gold from this source alone of
Territory of Ni".v V.'xleo. county of Socorro,
in the Dlitrl .t Court.
$10,000,000 a year.
r ra uk N. Ilancroft.
-,

From llio

bia-U-

The following list comprises
the executives of New Mexico
since the organization of the
territory under the organic act:
James L. Calhoun, 1851; E. V.
Sunnier (acting), 1S52; John
Greiner, secretary (acting), 1S52;
William Carr Lane, 1852-3- ;
WilliamS. Messervv. (actinp-Mcrri weather, 1854
7; AbramRencher, 1857-6Henry
Conn Uy, 1861-W. F. M. Amy,
(acting), 1865; Robert C. Mitchell, 1866-8- ; .William A. Pile,
1869-7Marsh Giddings, 1871-William G. Ritch (acting), 1875;
Samuel B. Axtell, 1S75-Lewis

1

I

unU--

'

'"''' '''"

l85i-4;Dav- id

1;

non-fru- it

5;

1;

5;

8;

Wallace,
Sheldon,
Ross, 1SS5--

Notice

of Forest K.'scrve
Selections.

Lifit

Alfre

Uxitf.d States Land Ofkick.
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

J

September 6, 1X)0. '
Notice is hereby given that
Holm O. Biirsum, whose
address is Santa Fe, New
Mexico, has applied under the
provisions of the Act of Congress
approved June 4, 18V7, to select
the following described tract of
land ia lieu of land surrendered bv him in the Gila River
Forest Reserve, in the Territory
of New Mexico, to the United
post-offi-

ce

States,
A certain tract of unsurveyed
public land, containing fort)
t3-vi-

it

Ta.
Harden-

tie.
Defendant.

J

To Alfred liar. Icaitle, defendant. If alive,
nud If deceaaed, to hia unknown heira at law.
You are hereby notilie.l that a auit haa been
filed a;ralnst yon In the alxive named court, and
that the irneral object of aald action Is lo quiet
..i. i'.....,.... r idiiH
naiii roil, lo ine
east half of the norihraat quarter of aection 23
and the southeaai quarter of the southeast
quarter of aection 14 In township ) south of
ranirc P) weat. T'.iat u:.leaa you enter your
In said cauae on or before the 3rd day
of November, A. U.
judgment by default
will be rendered ak'alnat yon for the relief
prayed for In the complalut. That the name
o ml poatofrice addreaa of plalnllfTa attorney la
Felix H. Leater, Albuquerque, fi. M.

l',

John

H.

Criititii,

Clerk of aaid Court,

t:

Not es nf Forest Reserve I. leu Select on.

l)Mri-:iSrvris I.axh Ohmci.
Saut i IV.
Mexico,
when surveyed, as
KcjiteitilhT
l'r.l
nearly as can be ascertained, will Notice la hereby trivet that W. A. lioirers,
wIiomc
be the southwest quarter of the
addrcKa U (Ue.'lilaud Hutelj
New Mexico, haa applied, under
northeast quarter of section four- Albuquerque,
provisión:, of the Act of Conjrreaa approved
the
teen, township live south, range June 4, 7, to aelivt the following flcacrlticd
six east, in the Las Cruces, New tract of l.ind. in lieu of lau.l surrendered
tiy
Mexico, Land District, and more hint lu the Gila Hhcr Forest Kiaerve, in the
particularly described as follows: Territory of New Mexico, to the United States,
Commencing aj the n. w.corner t.iwll:
A certain tract of uusurveyed
public laud,
of said tract, which is a cedar Cüutalnluif forty ucrea, which, when aurveycl,
stake five feet long, set two feet aa nearly ta can b aiertaine.1will be situated
in the ground, with a mound of in Township One N rtll of Kann-- Three West
the New Mexico 1'rlnclpal liase and Meridian,
stones and earth, eighteen inches of
witliiu which forty acre tract ia located a
high, two feet base, around it, and
certain spring of water commonly know n aa
from which the Cerro Colorado the Ojo del Carbon which ia in a small canyou
bears south 82 degrees 0 j minutes about three miles weat of the confluence of Ktld
with the Arroyo Saludo, ab mt one mile
west, 23 miles and 53.' á chains canyou
noithweat from Ucar Spriuff Canyon and abmt
distant; thence south 20. chains; one and
milea eaat of the road flom
thence east 20. chains; thence Madalna to Kiley, Nuw Mexico.
north 20. chains; thence west 2 ). Alan, a certaid tract of utl surveyed public
fotty aerea, which, when
chains, to the place of beginning; land, containing
aa nearly ua can
aacertalned, w ill (a)
all situate in the Las Cruces Lamí attuated in Towiiahlp OnebeNorth
of Ran, ic Four
District, Territory of New Mexico. Weal of the New Mexico lrlnciml ll:ute and
Within the next thirty days Meridian, and within which forty acre tract la
l.icaicd a certain apring of water commonly
from date hereof, protests or con- known
aa La Vaca, about two milea w. at of the
tests against this selection on road from
Magdalena to Hlley, New Mexico, oil
the ground that the land de- the eaat slope of the Hear Spring Mountains,
scribed, or any portion thereof, about six miles south of the town of Santa Kita.
OjoduJ Carbon,
is more valuable for its mineral and about four milea weat of unaurveyed
public
iloth of which traces of
than for agricultural purposes, laud
are situate In the rejected private land
will be received, and noted for re- claim known aa the "Antonio Chaves l.rant;
port to the Commissioner of the and both of which tracts are situate in the

acres,

i

vhuh,

I

I.

pusl-onic-

one-hal-

General Land Office. .
First publication 8th day of
September, A. D. 1900.
Emu. S01.10NAC,

Register.

Plight.
is reported that one of
newly-marrie-

I

I

Star-Leade- r.

object of Ilia aald action

la to quiet

title

In the

f

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Land District.
Within the next thirty daya from date hereof,
protests of contesta airalnat this selection on
the if ound that the laud descrlled, or any
portion thereof, la moreatuable for its mineral
than for agricultural purpose, will b received,
and noted for report to the Commlaaioner of
the General Land Office.
Firat publication Z'lli day nf September, A.
"
M. st. OTERO,
r.

1.

made;
U. frt. ílomiiilssinner.
ni
Cnoney, N. M.. on November IS, !MJ0
Al K. Hardin, on lid. Srii), for I lie
n ) n w i- - w n w J. sec. 11 and n e i
o e i sec. 10 t. li s. r. 20 w. N. M. Me).
Ilu nan.us die folloajntf wlm ssei to
prove lila ron innoiis retidenca upon and
cultivation of siid lanl, viz: (ieo K
Will ains. of Graham. N M.; It. I. Sip.
of (rHlii.ni, N. M ; V. P. (ioduard. of
UraliMin. N M ; W. II. CioiKluid, of

tí:

e

o

iví.

1893--

7;

Lecsorj,

1881-5-

A.

;

9;

1901.

j

NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of tho
Fifth Judicial District of tho
Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Socorro.
Emma Wilkie, )
vs.
Calvin Wilkie.

VNo. 3274.
)

The said defendant, Calvin
Wilkie, is hereby notified that a
suit has been commenced against
him in the said District Court,
within and for the County of
Socorro, by said Emma Wilkie,
plaintiff, in which she asks that
the Ininds of matrimony existing
between her and said defendant
be dissolved,

post-offi-

John

13.

ce

Griffith,

Clerk of said Court,

WE

LIKE

CHANGE
In our home decorations.
A
Mahogany or Oak color always gives the wood-worof
a room a good appearance.
Over old paint or new wood
k

-

The
Sherwin-Wiluam-

s

Varnish Stain.

t-

c

ijfi.'iiiwi

produces pood results. It
stains and varnishes at tho
same time. Is made in Oak.
Chetry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Walnut, libony. You
will be surprised at the ease
with which you can entirely
change the appearance of
your room.
us tell you
some good things we know
about the Stain.

It

SOLD BY

J. C flALDIUDGE

bocono,

'

that she may recover

the costs of suit and have such
other relief as is proper, because
of habitual drunkenness for the
past six years, willful abandonment and failure to support.
That unless you enter your
appearance in Said suit on or be- fore the 12th day of November,
A. D. 1900, plaintiff will apply
to said Court for the relief
demanded in said complaint and
a decree by default will be
rendered agaist you.
Plaintiff's attorney is II. M.
Dougherty, whose
ad
dress is Socorro, New Mexico.

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Department, of Ilia lutcrior,
Laud Oilice al Las f 'rucea. N. M., )
October I, HKMt.
)
.
Notice Is hereby given that tfie
sultler has tiled notice of his
intention In make final proof lu support
of tils chilli1, nn.l that aaid proof will be

.

nrH.
J4CIcfkE. Oau
,m4

3;

Lionel

1;

II

When you have no appetite, do plaintiff, Frank N.
ta the s. w.
not relish 3Tour food, feel dull after quarter of the u. w. quarter of section XI
rantfe 17 weat. In the county ol
eating you may know that you Socorro and Territory
of Nuw Mexico. That
you
enter your apiearance In aald court
need a dose of Chamberlain's unleaa
(jrahain, N. M.
in aald cauae on or before the 3rd day of
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
FlIlL hOI.KINAC,
A.
rarl. judgment will be rendered
Hen ihi cr.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free at airalnai you by default for the relief p.aed for
in the complaint. That the name of and
13.
A.
Howell's. Socorro; W. W.
addreaa of plaintiff 'a attorney la Fel.x II.
A fine grand square piano can
Borrowda'.e's. Magdalena; drug Lcler. Albiquer'tuc. N. M.
be
cheap. Apply to J. J.
lluiu-rof-t

1889-9-

1878-8-

Edmund G,
L. Bradford Prince,
William T. Thornton,
Miguel A. Otero, 1897-- .

1

I'laimi.T.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
d
Bolivar's
fastidious,
of land two blocks from the
acres
ladies kneads bread with
house all set in fruit trees.
court
her gloves on." The incident may
to J. J. Leeson.
Apply
be somewhat peculiar, but there
are others. The editor of this
NOTICE.
paper needs bread with his shoes Territory of New Mexico, county of Socorro,
on; he needs bread with his pants In the Iliatrict Court.
N. Ilancroft,
on, and unless the delinquent Frank
l'laintlff,
va.
No. 3278.
readers of this old rag of freedom Hamad W. liul. h. rafl,
Defendant. )
pay up before long, he will need To Samuel W. Hutchcraft, if alive and if
bread without a darned thing deceaaed, tu his heira at Ian. You are hereby
notified that a suit ha been filed in the above
on. Humanville
named court airaiietl you and that the general

Store,

cr

Only Blood Diseases can ba Transmitted from One Generation to Another ;

And Kltoi'a Desperate

"It

ko Gut Oui

Surgical operations ami flesh deirtroylng
are useless, painful and danjíerous, and Usidea, never cure
now "'ten a cancerous sore is removed, another comes at or near the Mine point, nud always in Cancer.
a worse form.
not tins prove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is folly to attempt o cure
this
danperotia
burU"'g OUt ,lie re which" "fter
only "
iy;r. of the disease -- a place of
for
r
""Tstiona,
h'
wlioae
have
tÍa'Cir ,T,'"l l" f".u 'Üe JthnJ!,Kh
ancestors
been
afflicted
it
are
liahla
any
with
at
",r

jlattr

to-nig- ht

13.

T77) Ganrwi

IV.
the'son

I

It is for sale by A.

l) KALER IN

Se corro,

r
rn
hdUSL

Not Wlmt She F.xpr-ctril-.
From London Tit Hit.

i -

New

Mcxitu.

.

THE (JIIIEFTAIN.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
':

CONVENTION.

Harmony,

Knliie

Kiitliiisiintii,

menu, and I)('iiuuriatlont.
The democratic countv conven
lion for the election of delegates
to the territorial convention of
October 4 was held in the court
house Monday.
At 1:30 p. in. the convention
was called to order by Jas. (1.
Fitch, chairman of the county
central committee, the object of

the convention was stated, the

official call was read, and J. J.
Lccsott was elected secretary.
On motion the chair ajointcd
the following committes. viz; On
organization, rules and order of
business, W. II. Winter, Uenjamin
Sanchez. Ramon Torres, Ricardo
yAbeyta, and Bernard Cisneros;
on credentials, Katnon Gonzales,
chairman; on resolutions. II. M.
Dougherty, J. J. Leeson, Leandro
Haca, José K. Sanchez, Ramon

Salas.
The commit tee on organization,
rules and order of business recommended for permanent chairman,
Luciano Chavez; for permanent
secretary, J. J. Leeson; for
permanent interpreter, A. C. Torres. On order of business the
same committee recommended
1.
Report of committee on organization, rules and order of

business; 2. Report of committee on credentials; 3. Report of
.committee on resolutions; 4."
Election of delegates. The report was adopted.
The report of the committee on
credentials was received and
adopted.
The report of the committee
on resolutions was adopted as
follows:
We, the representatives of the
partv of Socorro
Democratic
county in convention assembled,
fully and heartily endorse the
Democratic platform adopted at
Kansas City, on July 4th, 1W0.
We denounce Empires, favor
Republics, and believe that our
constitution should follow our

that

-

We emphatically denounce mil
e
itarism, believing it to lie a
our Republic, especially to
the working classes thereof.
We denouuee the territorial
Republican party for the corrupt
and v'órts legislation which it
has fastened upon the people of
this territory, particularly for
the partisan use of the pardoning
power by the Oovernor, tor the
WILLIAM LUNDY,
passage of the "Coal-O- il
Bill"
Late Troop A, mil V. 8. Caralry.
use
and the
of the public funds
for creating enormous fees for an Comrades, I'm tired of the march so long and
utterly useless office in order that I'tc putdreary.
aside my arms and faiil me down to ret.
a political pet might be rewarded,
The trials and hardship of the world have
and, for the restoration of the fees
made ine weary,
men-anc-

to excessive
amounts when they have been re
duced to a proper and just basis,
We denounce the political legis
lation in regard to superintendents, of schools in Socorro and
Grant counties! by attempting to
reduce their salaries while increasing the salaries of all other
superintendents in the territory.
We denounce the present
partisan jury law and believe
that the selection of a jury should
not rest with any one or set of
men, whereby it is possible to rt
the means of justice to injustice, but that the juries should
be selected indiscriminately from
the masses of the tax payers of
of public

officials

di-re-

the county,

"Bateman Act," which has proved a blessing to the tax payers of
this territory, especially in this
county partially curbing the unlawful and extravagant acts of
irresponsible Republican officials.
pledge ourselves

to lalior

iorthe repeal of the unjust and

unfair law on our statutes which
permits hundreds of thousands of
sheep owned by residents of other
counties to range within our

rriuntj and enjoy all benefits and

.

who do not pay one dollar of
taxes to Socorro county, thereby
injuring both..aur resident sheep
and cattle owners and working a
great injustice to our tax pavers.
We üYnounrc-- the

rattle.
The sounding of the bugle, the screaming

Patriotically,

own

l'nd.

have' for ages been

Cow men

imposed on by sheep metí and
many or all of them will agree
with me that it is high time they

are asserting their rights.
One who is in favor of all
ing fairly treated.

be-

NOTi:S.

A good crop of grass is now
assured.

Our. Entire New Stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

Autumn has begun with the
finest of weather.
Rarnevj McKeefrr.
j a wealth j
sheen man of Frisco, and Walter
Jones, also of Frisco, did Magda
lena last week.
The movement of stock is
at Magdalena. Chas.
Gatlin, Ray McGt.ath, Johny
Alfred, and others are now holding cattle there ready for ship-

HAS JUST ARRIVED.

s

Nuptials.

At Albuquerque on September
20 James Smith, of Luna was
united in marriage to Miss Annié
Banks of England. The service
took place at St. John's church.

Republican

party fur its. iticcinjteiicy and
mismanagement of the county
affairs which has reduced the
county finances to a condition
where its just obligations car. not
be paid. And we desire to invite
the attention of the tax payers to
the fact that when the Democratic county commissioners turned over its management to their
Republican successors, all the
debts of the 'county had been
justly settled and fully paid. We
believe that the affairs of the
county should be conducted in
the name manner as a good
bun conducts his own tuai- -'
dum-pV-

ss

gents furnishings
boots and shoes
carpets and mattings
blankets and

DRESS GOODS
LADIES' waists
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES
UNDERWEAR

ment.

But one case of sickness in
Billy Stroud, an old time
Graphic miner, has been down
for abont two weeks, but Dr.
Blinn hopes to have him up in a
few days. Everybodyelse is well
and rustling.
Mrs. J. D. Herbert of Magda
lena, owing to ill health, has
rented the well known Herbert
hotel to Mrs.' Ada M.' Heister, a
well known hotel woman of long
and successful experience. The
management changed hands Oc
tober 1st.
Our school opened Monday,
September 24, with a large at
tendance, principal, Miss Ella
Berber of Santa te. Miss Ber-gis a daughter of Editor Wm.
M. Berger of the Santa Fe Capital. She comes well recommend
ed and trustees and patrons as
well as pupils have voted her a
Kelly.

Quilts

In fact our stock includes everything in winter,
apparel and is complete and elegant for ladies, children, and infants. . Give us a call. Remember that it is no
trouble to show goods.
óTMail orders receive prompt attention.
ready-to-we-

PuicE Bros.

ar

& Co.

THE NEW MEXICO

er

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

success.

J. M. Allen, head of the Grand
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1900.
Ledge Mining and Milling Co.,
REGULAR DEGREK COURSES OK STUDY:
was in Denver, Colorado, this
week w here he purchased a car
'
load of mining machinery for the
Cavern Mine. A
boiler and latest improved fric
tion hoist are among the outfit.
J. W. Stephenson is manager for
.
tins pusnir,g company ana u. n.
Sturgi's fills the bill as foreman.
The new shaft sunk oft the Cav- g Special courses aie offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Survey ing. Lj
ern has lately tapped lower work A
A I',reparatóry Course is maintained for the benefit of A
ings and all will be in readiness
vi
who have not had the necessary advantages before W
those
at an early date to stope out pay
JV
coming to the School of Mines.
ore in large quantities. Other
producers of Kelly are holding a
inrira-i- 5 uu ior me preparatory course; mu.uu tor wic
their own. The usual number of
leases are being worked at a Í technical course.
profit and, taken all round, Kelly A
'
lmaM al wi vUz lt
ii a
is all right.
Voup.j Mea
a Ttduikal Kaowlcile vf iiiiinr.
C
Occasionally.
F. A. JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II, Mining Engineering
HI, Civil Engineering
I.

g
o

eOur

IT HAPPENED IN

g

i

A DRUG STORE.

"One day last winter a lady
came to my drug Uxre a.nd asked
for a brand of cough medicine
that I did not have in stock," sars
Mr. C. R. Grandin, the popular
druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She
was disappointed and wanted to
know what cough preparation I
could recommend. I said to her
that I could freely recommend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and that she could take a bottle
of the remedy and after giving it
a fair trial if she did not find it
worth the money to bring back
the Ipttle and I would refund the
price paid. In the course of a day
or two the lady came back in
company with a friend in need of
a cough medicine and advised
her to buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
I
consider
that a very good
recommendation for the remedy."
It is for sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. W, Borrowdale,

Rev. W. Renison officiating. On
account of the absence of relatives
School of Mines Notes.
of the bride and groom the wedA new system of grading has ding was very quiet, only near
been adopted. It is hoped that friends being invited. Mr. Met-ca- lf
gave the bride away as Magdalena.
this new system will be more
satisfactory to all concerned than Montague Stevens was unable to
Notice of Forest Reserva Lien Selection.
be present.
the old one was.
Umitkd State Land Office.
The bride wore a pale grey
Santa Fe, New Mrxlro,
An invitation has been receiv- costume with a becoming French
September 28, 1900. f
ed from the agricultural college to hat of grey and pale blue tulle Notice la hereby given that W. A. Rogers,
address' la (Highland Hotel)
take part during the months of with one blue plume, and looked whose
Albuquerque, New Mexico, has ipplled, under
November and December in a very pretty and youthful in this the
provisions of the Act of Congrate approved
series of foot ball games. What charming costume.
A supper June 4, 1W7, to eelect the following described
of land, in Hen of land eurrendered by
shall be done about it?
was served at the Highland Hotel tract
him in the Gila Hirer Parent ReaerTe, In the
wedding
which
guests
at
the
Territory
of New Meaico, to'the United States,
E. E. Day of Las Cruces, grand
'
master of the masonic lodges of drank health and long life to the A
certain tract of ananrreyed public land,
New Mexico, visited the school young couple.
forty aeree, which, when surveyed,
Miss Banks has been companion containing
of mines today in company with
as nearly aa can be ascertained, will be situated
a
for
to
Mrs.
Montague Stevens
in Tow nship One North of Range Three West
C. T. Brown. Mr. Day is a fellow
townsman of Prof. W. C. l'halen. number of years and has visited of the New Mexico Principal Base and Meridian,
Australia and Ceylon, besides be- and within which forty acre tract la located a
spring of water commonly known as
J. S. Greene, a young man ing all over Europe with her. certain
Va a small canyon
the Ojo del Carbon whlfr)
from the far east, stopped in So- Much surprise is felt that after about
three milee went of the confluence of said
corro a short time Thursday on so much variety and foreign canyon with the Arroyo Salado, abont one mile
his way from the Black Range to tfavel Miss Banks should eléét fd' ainrthweat from Bear Spring Canyon and about
rolle east of the road from
Fueblo, Colorado. Mr. Greene marry and settle down on a ranch one and
Magdalena to Riley, New Mexico.
hopes to become a student at the in New Mexico.
AIo, a certain tract of unnarveyed public
school in the near future.
Many friends were glad to have land, containing forty aeree, which, wheu
u nearly an tan be ascrrtuined, will be
Doctor. Sayler has had workmen an opportunity to congratulate situated In Township One North of Range Four
is
much
esteemed
who
Mr.
Smith,
West of the New Mexico Principal Bane and
employed two or three days layMeridian, and within which forty acre tract is
ing water pijH." from the school of by all who know him.
Communicated. located a certain spring of water commonly
mines main to his residence
known as La Vaca, about two miles west of the
across the street. The Doctor
road from Magdalena te Riley, New Mexico, on
"For three days and nights I the
evidently intends to make his new
eaut slope of the Bear Spring Mountains,
an
from
agony
suffered
untold
about kix miles south of the town of Santa Klu,
home loth attractive and comattack of cholera morbus brought and about four miles west of Ojo del Carbon,
fortable.
on by eating cucumber," says Both of which tracts of unsurveyed. public
In the rejected private land
Miss Mamie Abernathy, a M. E. Lowthe, clerk of the laud are situate
known as the MAntonio Chaves Grant;"
former student at the school of district court, Ccnttrville, Iowa. claim
and both of which tracts are situate in the
mines, who has been visiting her "I thought I should burely die, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Land District
grandparents, Col. and Mrs. E. and tried a dozen different Within the next thirty day from date hereof,
W. Eaton of this city, for several medicines but all to no purpose. protest of ccntoki against this selection on
g ound that the land described, or any
days, exjects to return tomorrow I sent for a bottle of Chamberlain's the
portion thereof, is more valuable for Its mineral
morning to her home in El Paso. Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea than for agricultural purposes, will be received,
Miss Mamie expected to make a Remedy and three doses relieved and noted ffir recrt to the Commissioner oí
longer visit in Socorro but is ine entirely." This remedy is for the General Land Ornee. day of September1,
A.
inh
summoned home by the ticVucas sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; D. FirHt
ImXj.
MaNL'LL K. GTE SO,
W. W. Borrowdale, Ma jdaltna.
of her, niothr.
Ktftster
.

We invite pur customers to come and inspect our large
&Z.A well assorted line of

ng

FIRST NATIONAL
ALDUQU ERQUE,

KECT

-Authorized Capital
and
Profits
Surplus
Paid Up Capital,
Deposits,
OFFICERS- 8.
Raynolds,
Frank
President.
Joshua

M.

YV.

.

Smith-Bank-

of

the fife
I hear tio more. I've won the last great battle
And with ray Glorious CA plain entered into
everlasting lifp.
Sam Ukl C. Mkrk,
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If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEAK?

I

.

'

AUNPBY'

You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

e

We pledge our unqualified support of the retention of the

. We.

And have laid my aching head upon my
fcavior't breast.
The roaring of cannon, the muiketry's wild

Socorro, N. M., I
Oct. 3rd, Vm. f

.
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The Cowman's Grievance.
partisanship and
political drafts should not be
October 1, 1900.
tolerated, that men who have
Editor
Chieftain:
of
the County ánd
the interest
If you will allow space in your
the tax payers at heart should
be intrusted with its manage- paper I will give you a short
ment and to that end we pledge article on the sheep and cow
ourselves to select only sucn class question. I have talked with a
of men and' to an economical number of men who own a few
cattle, and I believe if our lawmanagement of its affairs.
Delegates and alternates to the makers do not enact some law to
territorial convention were elect protect cow men from leing run
ed as follows: Delegates, Jas. (i. over by large herds of sheep,
Fitch, II. M. Dougherty, Max there- will be bloodshed. The
Carrillo, Matías Contreras, F. IS. little cow men are organizing
Yunker, J. F. Cook, C. C. Clark, in different localities to protect
Ricardo their little ranches from sheep.
Montura,
Eutimio
Abevta, and A. C. Torres; alter- They say that if the Jaw won't
nates, John (íreenwald, Boleslao protect their rights they will
"
Fino, Domingo Ballcí, Tomas make a little of their own.
1 tind that these cow men
Cordova, Manuel A. l'ino, Clemente Castillo, C. T. Taylor, only want from 4 to 8 miles
Nepomuceno Torres, E. Setega, around their homestead and they
are going to nave it or nave
George Cook, and J. J. Leeson.
serious trou'ile with the sheep
men. The sheep man nowadays
LAID TO REST.
only respect a mans patented
land, lie will move his herds in
The Remains of Will Lundy Burled
on
the cow man's range and eat
witli Impressive Ceremonies.
off the grass and tramp it into
The mortal remains of Will dust; then it seems he will hunt
Lundy arrived in Socorro Tues- some other' poor, devil who has a
day morning and were laid to few cows and serve him likewise.
rest in a grave to which they had If you go to a sheep herder and
journeyed half way round the ask him to kindly move off of
'
globe.
your range he will say, "1 am on
10
a.
m. a government land and you go to
at
o'clock
Promptly
large assembly of people gathered h
1."
at the station to honor the
When the tax assessor comes
memory of the deceased. The around the sheep man has his
casket was placed upon a convey- sheep in another county, but the
ance and artistically draped with cow man is at home anil his cat
the national colors. Escorted by tic and other property are duly
the Socorro Hose company in assessed and when he gets his
uniform as a guard of honor it returns from the collector he is
then led a long procession of citi- politely informed that his tax
zens on foot and in carriages to had to be raised. Why? Because
the cemetery, where the Rev. M. that big sheep herd was in
Matthieson conducted impressive another county. Money makes
burial services as the earth re- the mule gr- - I wish Í were
ceived its own to its bosom.
mule. Don't you?
The citizens of Socorro were
Now the worst of all is, the
tinamimous in paying a fitting ouly protection the cow man had
tribute to the memory of the was his little wire pasture.
o
city's only soldier who has given along comes Uncle Sam and
his life in his country's service. orders all who had government
The school of mines and the; pri- land under fence to take down
vate schools suspended for a half their fences in order that those
day, business houses were closed, big sheep owners can have their
and all either joined in the pro- herds to graze right up to your
cession to the cemetery or showed homestead. We are a free people,
by their demeanor that they were but the sheep man is the one who
duly impressed by the solemn has the privileges of a free man
observance.
here. If there is not something
The career of Will Lundy ends done soon in four years time there
thus in honor. He volunteered will not be enough cattle in Soto serve his country when he corro and Grant counties to "Hag
knew that the sacrifice of his life a hand car."
might be required. Th is supreme
The cow man is perfectly willsacrifice will not have been made ing to pay reasonably for the
in vain if it but inspire in others privilege to graze on government
a greater love of our country and land. Lease all government land
a heartier devotion to the princi- at one cent an acre, giving the
ples of liberty of which our coun- ranch owner preference of the
try is earth's greatest exponent.
land around his own, then the
sheep man as well as the cow
To the memory of our PhU.ppiue litro,
man can lease and graze on his

ness,

J. E. Smith, Aqt.,

THY IT

Socorro, N. Jl,

t:

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business ta which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

I

one-ha-

l,

"

publtf-jiio-

,

HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
Hay. Grain, Coal, Lime and Csmsnt,
Agent far the Columbus Cunjiy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection,

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

